
Legal Counsel

Tvoji zadaci

Provides legal advice to business in the fields of corporate law,
commercial contracts, real estate, regulatory and other areas of law.
Identifies and analyses legal risks, develops, and implements
solutions for risk mitigation.
Prepares and updates document templates and standard legal
processes in relevant legal areas.
Prepares, reviews, and negotiates contracts and other legal
documents, assists claim management.
Ensures that legal services are efficiently delivered through a
matrixed team of attorneys.

Tvoj profil

University degree in Law, preferably with international background
(Legal degree in one of the Nordic countries will be an advantage).
Minimum 2 years of legal experience in an international company
and/or international law firm. Having had the experience in one of the
Nordic countries will be an advantage.
Good knowledge and skills of Company Law, Contract Law, Real
Estate and EU Law.
Excellent command/highly proficient in spoken and written English.
Ability to work in culturally diverse environment and with global
business.
High motivation and commitment.
Result orientation, team orientation and business understanding.
Professional ethics and integrity.

Naša ponuda

Professional, dynamic, and multicultural work environment;
Endless development opportunities in an international company and
work with leading world-class technologies;
Bonus based on annual performance;
Health insurance package;
Company discounts;
Discounts in modern employee restaurant;
Extra paid time off;
Flexible working hours;
Mobile work option or work from the office operated to the highest
level of comfort and sustainability;
Salary 2400 EUR to 3000 EUR. (before withholding taxes) taking in
consideration your current professional competence and work
experience. 

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

ID posla
REF50169V

Sektor
Pravo i Intelektualna svojina

Lokacija
Ramučiai

Liderski nivo
Leading Self

Fleksibilnost
Hybrid Job

Pravno lice
Continental Autonomous
Mobility Lithuania UAB



O nama

You will be a member of Continental Global Law Department working
from Kaunas, Lithuania. Your daily job will focus on corporate matters,
contracts, regulatory topics, real estate and other legal areas providing
support to business in Lithuania and Nordic countries.


